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    In my previous paper (ig2i) on the so-callecl longitu(]inal split of

chrorr}osomes in the telopl}ase I expressed the view that "tiiere is some
                           'probabEIity that certain mechanisms exist, probably during the process

of.shortening, which give such a basis to tlie telophasic chi'omosomes

as to present a feature of zigzag or coiled arrangement of the essential

parts ". At that time it seemed to me that a spiral or zigza.cr aspect
of the chromatic threads in ahaphasic chromosomes shown in Fig. D in

Si{txRp's paper (igl3) on the somatic chromosomes in P"Tlcia, an aspect

which was i:ightly held by him to be an artifact, mig.ht suggest what

the structure of the anaphasic chromosorr}es was, the structure which

may account for the mechanlsm, because 'I thought that thei"e must

be a certain condition in 'the chromosome which gave rise to such.

But I had myself no sucl} evidence to support fny view, and I hesitat-

ed to discuss the problein further. The year after rny paper had been

published ([g22), ]N([.xpNTEtsTs' paper on the cycle of the son)atic chromo-

somes in Paris g2tanlrzJl`Tolia L. appeared, in which a spiral or zigzag

structtn`e of chromosornes in various stasres of mitosis xvas schematically
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illustratecl, aRd I came te hope that i:fiere l<nowledge of the structure

of the anaphasic chromosomes might be yeached than we Iiave at

present. In this hope, I stuclied chromosomes in root--tips of T/icia

Faba fixed with Ff.EMi{iNr(;'s strong solution which hacl proved to be

the be.g.t in my previous worlx', but I was unable to clemonstrate .any-

thing new. On exarnining, however, a inateria! fixed wlth BENDA's

inodlfication of FLff"TiiiN'ds solution I got a preparation, in which a

beautiful spiral or a lil<e structure was found in chromosomes in every

mitosis. I doubted at first if it was a normal occurreuce in this fixa-•

tion, but on repeating. the same procedure in mal<ing pi"epa!"ations I

came to the conclusion that it was a normal occurrence, if a material

was fixed' with I?)E}gTi)A's solution, thotigl} this fixative vLras inferlor tio

                                                          'FLE"i"iiN(Vs solution for other stages. ll-his spiral structure of the

anaphasic chromos'omes in the somatie mitosis in ilicia is seen also in
Fi.cr. s3 of RoByx's' paper, which was clrawn ' from a material fixed

with BENDA's solution. BARANE'rzi<y descrlbed ancl illustrated in his

Fig. 4r this spiral structttre of the chremosomes in Tradesca?gtia in

the fresh state as early as i88o. IÅÄIis view was contested by BALBmNi,

S'ri<AsBui<GEi< ancl others, who rebcrarded this structure as simply a series

 of chromomeres closely arran.crecl one after another, and has been rather

 ignored by his contenaporaries and succeeding investlgato'rsi). VEJDovsT<y

 (ig!l-igi2) has obset'ved the structure in the chromosomes of Ascaris

and other animals ancl has designated the spfral threads " chromonema ".

     INrow that it is very important to get more precise 1<nowled.cre as

 to the structure of the anaphasic chromosomes, which may enable us

 to jtidge which of the two opinions in regard to the stage at whlch

 the longituclinal splitting of chrornesomes takes place is rlght, I shall

 give the results I have so far obtained briefly in the following liRes.

     I used as material rootr-tips of Ulicia Faba fixed with BENDA's

 solution and iEnbeclded in paraffin in the usual way, tlte alcohol ttsed

 for dehyclration being in a series of percentages be.crinning from 2{lt 9/o.

                               '

     I) See V'F.JDoVsl<y, P. 6.f.
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For staining, }•IEmE.xT}iAiN's haematoxylin has been exc}Hsively used.

     The spiral aspect of the chromatic thread in the chromosomes

can be most clearly seen in the anaphasic chrornosomes. It can be

seen only in well differentiatecl preparatioRs, in which the matrix of

the chromosome is fa{ntly stained or entirely uncoloured, while the

spifal cl}romatic threacl remains deeply stained. One can harclly hope

to get an icleal differentiation in all the chromosomes in a mitotic

figtu"e and also in all ehe parts in a chromosome. In some partS of

the chromosome, the structure is in fact very cl6ar, while in others it

may be obscure, tlie variation bein.cr probably dae to two conclitions,

fixation and differentiation. It may be objectecl that thls spirality seen

in the chromsornes is only ati artifact such as S!-itxRp has drawn in his

I--'ig. D. It may, incleed, in a strict sense, tiot be natural. All those

observed in fixed fnaterial must be at least more or less different from

tl}eir natural state. Nevertheless they enable us to get a glimpse of

t'heir morpholo.crical charactei's or structures in the natural state or at

least the geiieral principle of the structure. Foy instance, the fibre

structure of the achromatiq splndle, in which tlie points of attachment

of the fibre to the chromosomes are very important in the study of

the behavior Qf chromosomes in rnitosis, ca'n only clearly be reco.crnized

in fixed material, and yee we have every reason to believe that it

sl}ould not be overlooked as merely an artifact. The spiral structtu:e

of the chi'omosomes mal<es its appearance as constantly as other struc-

tures observed in the fixed materlals do, structures, the existence of

which is general]y accepted as actual. Moreover, as will be seen

later, we have reason to recognize it as showing the natural state of

of the chromosorne structure.

    I use the term "spiral ", but it is of course not a regular spiral.

It•may appear, in fact, more or less regular in a certaln chromosome

or in a certain part of a chromosome. Generally speal<ing, however,

it is by Ro means re.cr.ular. The pltcli of the spiral may be Clif/flerent

at any level of the splral, and ehe irregularity may go even so far

that one can hardly recognize the spiral characten Even in the cases
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where tl}e spirality is rather regtdar, the diameter of a cross section

of the spiral at one level may be different from that at another

(see Figs. D, E, IF, G, H, I, J, ancl K for these descriptions). These

irregularities seem to suggest that the spirality is an outcome from

what we may suppose to occur "rhen a raore rigid tliread stretchecl

out in a straicr,,"ht llne and ifiibeclcled in a less rigid matrix is put under

a stress. along its long axis as a consequence of contraction of the

matrix. The spirality seems to tend to .eq'ow more regular, as the

stages go on.

    In liis very careful investigations on the chromosomes of Mi'cia

Fevba SExi<Any.Tui<fx has presented excellent illustr,ations of the IFt{-chrorno-

some in stages of metaphase and anaphase. I tried to take measure-

ments of the len.cvth of these chromosomes in his illListr.ations, aRcl got

the following res"ltsi):-- .
    IR early metapliase (1'1. .><III, Fitg. D' ' ' ' - • 'g2 intn

     ,, . ,, ( ,, I;i.rr. 2)•••••••S4
    ,, Iater ,, ( " Fig. 4)'''''''So
    In aRaphase ( ,, Fig. 8)' ' ' ' ' ' '44
These are the "'r-chromosomes in the somatic mitosis and all are

ma.crnifiecl to the san)e degree. I tried again to measure the M-

chromosomes in the heterotype division which are reproclucecl in l}is

ITigs. 24 and 2s, both rnagnified to the same clegree, but on a smaller

scale than those in the somatic mitosis. The results are :-

    In early anaphase (Pl. XIII, Fig. 24)' ' ' ' '3o-32mm

     ,, later ,, ( ,, Fig. 25)'''''' 29
These results show that the chron)osomes in mitosis get more shorten-

ed as the stages .cro further. It may be said wlthout aRy exact

measut'ement that the chromosomes in the telopliase are mucli more

shortenecl than those in the earlier stages, and those in the prophase

are loRger than those in the metaphase and anaphise (Si{:u<p, ig2i.).

     I) I did not try to inefi,,stire tlie ehroni{)soines dra"'n in his l?ig. 3, as they are fold-

ecl in the middle, sf.) that an exaet ineastirement can hardly be ol)taiue;l.
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LuiND:,(s.O,xt<i)}i says: "Wie sich clie Chromosoinen in cler IN'fetaphase

fortwtLhrend verl<tirzen und verdicken, machen sie es auch in der Ana-

phase, etwa, was schon I?Li",n,aNG (;882, S. 236) beob.ftchtet hat"

(i9i2, p• 449). FLE"rwiNG has a staternent to the effect that a short

Emd thick chrornosome in the telophase is much shorter tln.n that in

the anapliase and is in volume nearly as large as one of the split

halves of tbe metaphasic chromosomes, which is mtich longer than

    The clata just given are in l<eeping with tlie view that the spirality

of the chro!natic threacl seen iR the anaphasic chroinosonies n)ay have

a causal relation to the cont'raction of the chromosomes. What, thent

is the structure of the chroinosomes in metaphase and propkase, wlnere

the chromosoines are much longer than those in the anaphEse? VVe

never find the spiral structure in these chromosomes such as is seen

in .the anaphase, bLit a string-of-pearls structure. This latter structui'e

is espccirally prominent iti a late prophase or an early tnetaphase

where the lon.critticlinal halves of the c}woniosonies are still -i.lying side

by sicle. A pt.tl'red arrange{nent of the '`pearls" or chromomeres is

seen here (Fi{sr. f-iL). Not seldoni a part of a string made up of a

series of these chremoniei'es, vvl}ere the pearl structure is very obscure,

as is usually the ca`se with the anaphasic chyomosomes, shows a zigzag'

aspect (Figs. B, C), which may be lool<ed upon as the begifining of

the spirality. Soinewha-t the same aspect is drawn by LuNDF.GtOxRDi-i

(igi2) in his Fig. 44 (a double chromoson)e lyiBg i}orizontaily .it the

i'ight-centre of the figure). !Ns to the origln of the spirality VEJDvvb"j<y

(igii-igi2) expresses the same view that a chron)omere stt'ucture of

chromoso{nes in an eariier stasre svives rise "co a spiral structure as a

result of the contractio[} of the chroinosoines (p. 62). He observes,

ho"tever, thls spl,raiity iii the chromoson}es alveady in a late prophase

in the spermatogenesis of Decllcus. DEBsi<i ([Sg7) describes a distor--

tion of the prophasic nuclear threads in Cthcxra, but' it seems to me

that this has nothing to do with the present prvbleni:

    The chromomere structure of the chi"omosomes has been observed
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by many investigators. FLE.miiNG (i882) describec3 and somewhat

schematically illustrated this structure in metaphEse as well as in pro-

phase in i8.82. S'ri<txsBui{GER (i884) illustratecl this in his Fig. 32

more in detail, in whlch "Microsomenscheibeti" i,re shown to be

connected with eacli other by " Hyaiopasnia". The chro!nomeres are

arranged close to each other in metaphase or a late prophase, while

they at'e distributed at certain distances from each other in an early

prophase, each chrofnomere being connected with the "iatrix of the

chromosome. This latter structure is derrioRstrated by MUu.Ei< ([gl2)

ancl others. It has been shown by XVENpxicH that two given chroino-

meres have a definite distance between them, so that in the parasyn-

clesis, homolog.ous cl}romomeres are arranged in pairs (McCr.u,\G, i924,

p, 6i8). Thls paired arrangement in the propha$e of the hetet'otype

division has been clearly obseived also by ALLEN (igoS) in Liliunz

can(xtlause ancl by myself in f"a.flty7'zts.

    In a very early prophase in which chromatic anastoxnoses are

just beglimin.cr to be broken down, we find a "new" chromosome

runRing in an "olcl " chromosotne in a form of zigzag or somewhat

spiral (KuwtxDtx, ig2o). In these new chromoso!ves fixed with FLE"i-

Å}imN'G's solution, I was unable to fincl any chroiTiomere structure. The

inaterial fi.xeCl wlth Bii:.NTDtx's moclificatlon was {nferlor to the iatter for

the stucly of prophase .ftnd telophase. NVIien the prophase stage pro--

ceecls, and a true longitudinal splittin.cr comes to tal<e place, the clu'omo--

mere structure is, however, often reported to occur. iTVIIULx.Eit (Igl2) is

of the opinion with which OvE[vroN (ig22) agrees, that the chromo--

merF.. structure is to be seefi before the longltudinal splitting of

chromosomes tal<es place (p. g) which he maintains occurs in the pro-

phase and first at thin poytions of the chromosomes (p. I2), viz. por-

tlons betweeft chromomeres. fie seems to be inclined to think tliat

tliis phetiomenon slio"rs a material differeltce l)etween a series of por--

tions of chromosomes (p. i2). The exlstence of the chromomeres is

accepted by such' a distinguished cytologist as S'rE<txsBvi<Gm<, "rhile it

is denied by some others. In the present papet' I want to leave the
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problem as to the existence of tlie chromomere structure before the

longitud{nal splitting of the chromosome$ open. At present, however,

I am inclined to think, from the stand point of the chromosome theory

of heredity, that the chromomeres appearing after the splittlng of the

chromosomes can not be lool<ed upon as morpl>olo.crical units of the

same orcler as those chi'omatic bodies appearing long before the splitt-

ing, even if these are actually proved to be present,

    The view that an anaphasic chroinosome has a spiral structure is

in accord with results obtained by Ciifx"a;ERs and SANDs (ig23) in the

microdissection of fresh material, that the chromosome in the pollen

mother cells of Tratlescanlia is an elastic, jelly--lil<e, nodulated cylinder,

and possesses a cortex iKrhich difrers markedly in refractive index from

its central core. It seen)s to me that the rr}ore detailed study of

StxNDs of the Trad[esctxntltz chromosomes gives to this vlew a valuable

support, although he has iiot laid stress on the spiral structure whlch

1ie has observed (SANDs, Ig23), The ring structtii"e of a cross section,

or of an end viexv, of a chromosome, ai}d a central darl< line in the

anaphasic chroinosomes seelt in fresh material or a light line seen in

fixed preparatioRs, structures which are feported by some investigatoys

such as BoN-NEviE (IgoS) and I.uNDEGtall<f)i-I (igEo), are also in accord

with tl}is splrai structure view. -ivVhen the constriction of a chroino-•

some goes so far that it seems a$ if the chromosome were divided

into two rnerochromosomes, there appears sometimes a small chro-

matic body in the region of constriction (Figs. L, M). rtrhe mor-

phological nature of this chromatic bocly can easiiy be tmclerstood, if

we adtn{t the spiral structure of the chroinosomes, by assurnlng that

in.this yegion of the constriction tl}e contraction of the chromosome

is not complete, so that there may sometimes appear small chrofnatic

bodies or chromomeres, ancl this assumption would afford us a sugges--

tion as to the reason why the positlea of the constrictiori ia the

chromosome is clefinite. in a definite cl}romosome. It may be con-

siderecl, that such constrictioli c-,of a chromosome is intensified in the

anaphase by a force pulling the chremosomes apayt, but this is not
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the only cause of the constriction, because the so-•called "satellites"

(" Trabanteii ") which inay be lool<ed upon as a case of chromosorne

constriction (TiscigER, ig22, p. 628) may be founcl in the nuclear

plate, where no such force operates. These chromatic boclies can

hardly be tmcler.$tood b>r explanations such .as those put forward by

sorne investigators, that the cht'omosomes are of a tubular structui4e or

made up of,chromomeres which are cyiindt"ically arraiiged in the

matrix of ehe chroniosomes. To cornpare these chromatic bodies

with the chromotneres appearing in the metaphase I have reproduced

them in Figs. iN and O in the sazne magnification as the latrer, which

are reproduced in Fig. I. XVe findi in these figures that both are

nearly of the same size. In this connection I should like to mention

that in the reducing dlvision we often encounter the fagt that there

is a fii}e sta{ne{il thyead connectiRg the ends of the constituent chromo-

somes of a .cre{ninus which are being pullecl apart t"owards tlie poles.

'I'Iiie origin of tlie thread is probably clut" to tliLe viscous iLature of the

chromosomes. If the chromosomes have a spiral structure, we can

then coRsicler the possibility that the chromatic splyal may be

sti-al.crhtened out at the fusion region of the chromosome ends by the

force pullitig t'he chrotnosomes apart. If it actually occtit's, there may

be a case where a certain number of chromoineres are fotmd in the

tlaread. In sucl} a case it would be natural to suppose that the chromo-

meres are no longer lying in contact with each other, but that on

account of the force sett'ing in they are broug.ht bacl< to the ear]ier

concl{tion, where they were arranged witli certain distances ia between.

This condition is found in Fig. Is, b, Pl.3 of McCLu.NrG's paper

(rgig) on the multiple chromosomes iii ffespgrotexll.v viridis, and •it

would have a,be.aring upon the phenomenon of the "Verlustmuta-

tion", if sve assume the chroix}Dmeres as the seat of the inheritance

unlts.

    In the ana;)hase the chromomere structure is normally obscure,

this probably being due to the fact tha'Z the cl}t'omomeres are broughr

into so close contact with each other by the stress producecl as a
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result of contraction of the matrix of tke chromosomes. IBtit sometimes

this structure can be seen with certain accuracyi) (Fitscr. I;, the lowest

chromosome in the figure, at loxvey end). In this state of affak-s the

chromosomes would appear as if they were lon.critudina31y split alon.cr

their lon.cr axis as observecl by Miss IVfm<RuiAN (Igo4) and others. If

the chromomeres in the sp{ral are lon.ffitudinally so arranged as to

make four rows of them along the long axi.s of a chromosome, so

that the chromoson' ie may api)ear in tke side view as if they consisted

of two rows of chromomeres, another two lying bel}lnd them, the

clear sp:ice between .the chrornomeres oR a given level of the spiral

will be continuous with that on the next level, so that the wiiol•e fea-

ture would suggest the longitudinal split of the chromosome. This

situation of the chromonaere aryangemeRt is ciearly clemonstrated in

Traclescaiztia by SA.NrDs (ig23). A certain chromosome was found "to

have a rather regular four-rowed construction ''.

    Now I understancl the life history of the cliromosomes provisionally

as folloNvs:- The chroi.norneyes are obscure wlien the claromosomes

are very young, but at about the time of, or a littie after the longitu--

dinal splitting of tl)e latter they appear to be present. In the earlier

sta.cre the chromomeres stand at certain clistances from each other,

but in the late'r prophase when tl}e chroniosomes are contracting in

their length, the clistances between them become Short'er tmtil at last

each chromomere cotnes in contact with anothei' (cL MULLEi<'s Fi.crs.

io, i2). Thus the chromoseme presents a pearl-necklace s`cructure.

NVhen tl]e sta.cre comes to the metapl)ase and the cliromosomes become

much shorter, the string of pearls beglns to take a zigzag form. I do

not think, ho"rever, that the stage in which tl)e spirality begins to

appear is the metaphase also in other organisms as in the present

case witl} Vicia, but it may be different in cliffei"ent org."misms. In

Decllciis (VEJDovsKy, Igll-Igl2) it rnust have occut'red ear]ier than {n

P2icia. It ls not, however, to be expected that the spiral structure can

                                 tt
    I) It seems to have a calisal relation to ilxat.ion.
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be seen before the longitudinal splittlng of the chromosome. If such is

saicl to occur, fuyther critical investibcrations will be needed, because we

shali then encounter certain clifficulties which may not be in accord

with the chromosome theory of heredity. WiLsoN (ig2S) discusses

this point and points otit the weakness of the chrornonema hypothesis

from this point of view (p. 8g6 ff). In the anaphase, where the chronio-

somes are still shorter, the process of zigzag or spiral formatioR is

complete in every part of the chromosome, thus presentinbcr the spiral

structtiye of the latter. In late anaphasic or early telophasic chromo-

somes this spiral structure was not clearly seen in my preparations.

A cliromomere-lil<e structure is sometimes to be seen. It is not a

real chrotnomere structuye, but I thinl<, turns of the spii"al closely in

coktact with each other present stich a feature. A spiral structure

can clearly be seen in the telophase only when a certain structural

cliange or "vacuolization" tal<es place iii the chromosomes. In this

stage the essential part of the chromosomes seems to be z{gzag rather

than spiral. This structure is maintained throughout the interphase or

so-called resting stage, although it becoines obscure ln the chromatic

anastomoses. XVhen the nucleus is ready for the next division, hoNv-

ever, the anastomoses are brol<en down, and individual chromosomes

become again clear. A zigzag new chromosome appears in the old

chromosome as a result of breal<ing down of the chromatic anastomoses.

They soon begin to straighten out. Tlais stra{.crhtening out seems to

be coRnected with lengthenin.cr of the chromosomes (growth period),

at full Ien.crth of which the longitudinal splitting is supposed to occur.

Thus the life cycle of the chromosomes is complete.

    If we accept the theory of the linear arrangemeiit of the genes

in the chromosomes, the spiral structure of the anaphasic chromosome

must stand utterly opposed to tlie opinion tli!at the longitttdinal splitt-

in.cr of the chromosomes takes place in the anaphase or telophase. If

it does occur in these stages of mitosis, it xviH not result in qualitativeiy

egual halves of a chrotnos6me and as a consequence of this, the
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division is not eguational, btit a reduction in a certaln sense, because

the lon.critu"inal splltting of the chromosomes ln t'hese stages does not

mean a longitudinal splitting of the cliromatic spiral or the essential

pat't of the chroinosome which is the only structure in the chromosome

that yetains its individLtality tl}roughout all the stages of the Jife cycle

of the chromosome, but a tr.ansversal division of each turn of the spiral.

     In conclusion I wish to express my sincere thanl<s to IProf. E. B.

Wilson of Colu[nbia Uiiiversity, New York, for the encoura.crement ancl

sug,gestionS conveyed in his letter.
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                             Expianation of Plate I.

       All tlie figure$ except l""ig. J are inicrophotographs taken xvit;} Zeiss' apochr. iinm.

  1,smm and a comp. oc. I2 ancl are enlarge(1 from the original negatives to: I;'igs tN., 1•l, (.),

  I), IS, I?, NLT,, O an(l I), Å~i.sxi.s and I?igs. G, l-I, I, K, L and LN'I, Å~i.s ancl repro(luced

  w'ithout retouching. Fig. G ls reproduced fronx an enlargeinent' frorn at} oris,lnoc.1 pl[te talien
                    -
  by m>tself, 1)y Prof. "ll l<IAii,xbts. of the Itnperial Celiege of .eYpplied ATt of TolN'so, to Nvlynn

  l svish to ta}"e this opportunity of expressinsr ]ny tha}il<s. I?i,.r. J }ias been dra"rn by nie

  xvith the aid of an Al)be's camera lucida using Zeiss' apochr. innn. i.s and comp. oc. iS

  for otitlines and ceinp. oc, i2 for stedies in de'ail. tiX.11 the t'}gtires are ft'oin root-tips c}f

   Vicia liiba. '
                                                                      .
       Iilg. A. Cliromo.goines in inetaphase, a dotil)Ie chroino$otiie at left sliowing chronioinere

             stl'ucttu'e. •                                                       '
       B'ig. B'. 'i'he sa, ine. .Xbout the niicldie, there is a cloubie lt-chroinosonie showing e-

             constriction, iii "']}ich a pavt of one of the daughter • Åëhronioseinc•s sliows a

             beginning of zigzag winding.

       Fig. C. The st me. Nete a double cliromosome at rigl)t. The zigTzag a$pect is seen

                                                                              '             in Lippey part of one of tl}e dauisrhter chvomosomes at left.

       Fis,. D. Chromusoines in ariaphase. SomeNvl}:kt irres,ular spiral aspect of a chroni(,some

             is seen at rig}it hancl side oi' the l-igure. .

       ];is.. E. 'i"he saine. 'i'hc spiral asl)ect c,f a, chronioso]ne is seen in the nii<ldle of tl)e

             figure. .
        I'is,s. 1-", G, rl. t-Lll frorn ene and tl]e satne origiual neg,ative showing a spindle {igTure

             in anaphase. Fig. Ia-. XXThole l']gitre, in upper group of chromosomes of whicli



AnaPliasic Cli7'avioso7iies in tilie Spnzagic ],llXosis z;n P7icla Faba. i3

     there are "x'o chrotnosonies at fectis, l)c.,tli slioxs'ing the si)h':xt structure. 1;it.r. (;.

     {1}nly the tipper {roup is shoxyn in thc snialler n}ngnit-iÅëati(,n. I"i{r. II. Negative

     fl,.rure of thc saine shoaving tl]e spiral sh'uctnre of the left hand sicle chrony',scnne

     in irig. I? anc} l:ig. G (Tight liancl side in Fig. II) niore clearly.

I'"igs. 1, J. ()ne of the chroinesonie groups in ft. naphase. In J;'is,. I tlie spiral nspect

     is scen at ul)per part' of tlie lo"'est cliroinoscnv,e. I:ig. J. I)ra"'n froni the saiue,

Fig. I<. t!naphasic ehronv}soines, the ]ef't han<l side oi e sho"'ing the spiral'  slrncttu'e.

I?is,s. i. IL 'l'wo inicrophoto.crraphs at clifferent focus froni one and the .canic spindle

     figure, each sho"'ing a ehroinatic body in t}ie region of e-constric{ion `)f the

     sist'cr i)L{-cln'einosomes.

I;igs, }i<T, O. ;7t{-chroinosoi}ies in Ii'ig. L ancl Fig. XiI enlar{ ecl.

]"ig.. I'. ILIpper portien of l I-cln'oinosonie seen in Fig. II, shn"'i}i{r iis spirft1 strncttire.

     '1'he chromatic 1)o(ly xvhich is situate(l near the le"'er end of the I)ortion is cut

     out from the figtire. Tlte portion is I)lit in tlie sxnie relniive p{siti"n as i!i

     lrig. l}NI. '
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